
PINTEREST B2B CASE STUDIES

32 B2B Content Marketing Case Studies for One of the great honors of working in the marketing agency world is seeing
your work recognized. For me, an.

Be helpful. If they can have a little fun, so can you. You can create pins for case studies, with the visual being
a jaw-dropping statistic or an image representing what happened â€” a handshake symbolizing a sale, for
example. That exposes you to their audience. Create a portfolio board. That information can help your
Pinterest marketing strategy evolve going forward. If someone really loves the quotes you pin, they may end
up checking out your company as a whole. Landscapers, interior designers and architects could have their
versions of portfolio boards, too. Probably not all of them. Be entertaining. Let us know in the comments.
Pinterest is highly optimized for search on Google and within Pinterest itself. Add a board to show your
company out and about in the world. Create a few boards for keywords you want to rank on. Quotes get shared
a lot on Pinterest. Add a board for your white papers. This board from a law firm has several boards for
quotes. Save your email newsletters as PDFs or images and embed them on a Pinterest board. Use a board to
feature your customer of the month. A board your customers and prospects would definitely find useful is one
full of industry tips and tricks. Doing this ensures you get your pins in front of as many eyes as possible and
help build your Pinterest following. Having all your webinars in one place for easy viewing makes for better
brainstorming. Make the header images for your blog posts this easy to share. Create a board of your email
newsletters. Have a little fun with it! Your work is inherently visual. The Pinterest board below is our
infographics collection. The image above shows our Pinterest board of webinars and SlideShares.


